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SUBMISSION AND AVAILABILITY OF YEARLY AND MONTHLY DATA TO OECD

-Note by the Secretariat-

Introduction

1.� This paper is intended to inform the participants of the 2nd International Trade Statistics meeting about
recent developments at OECD with respect to the collection and publication of merchandise trade
statistics.  A similar update was already given at the 1st Trade Statistics meeting in June 1999 and at the
International Trade Task Force meeting, held in March 2000 in Vienna.

2.� The purpose of this reporting is to enhance transparency and accountability.  This is considered to be
all the more important in a context where OECD closely co-operates with national and international
bodies and shares data with UNSD.

3.� Another reason is to compare country performances in releasing their trade information and, hopefully,
to encourage those which lag behind others to improve the situation.  International economic analysis
requires an as much as possible complete picture at the earliest possible moment in time.  This is
OECDs experience when facing internal and external demand for trade statistics.  A complete set of
detailed trade statistics is an important element for sound economic analysis and forecasting in a
global, rapidly moving world.  This calls upon all of us who have the responsibility of providing data.

4.� Both the situation and outlook for yearly and (much more aggregated) monthly trade data will be
briefly addressed below, including an outline of current and future developments.

1.� Yearly data availability

a)� Current status of data submission

5.� Following the first International Trade Statistics meeting in June 1999 and after some delays in data
reception a couple of years ago, OECD receives annual trade data now much more quickly than in past
years.  The length of the data reception period for all Member countries, which once extended over
almost eighteen months for 1996 data has been reduced to almost one year for 1998 data, a situation
which is hoped to apply also for 1999 data.  As shown in the table below, OECD Member countries
transmit trade data significantly faster than in the past, although last year’s performance was better
than this year’s.  By the time of drafting (beginning November), about 80 % of 1999 data of OECD
Member countries is available, compared to almost 90 % last year.  Whatever the reasons may be, the
established pattern is that data for roughly half of all countries becomes available after six months, and
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almost complete coverage is reached by end of the year.  This should be compared to the situation in
1997, where OECD received only 64 % of all 1996 data by December.

Figure 1:  Yearly trade data reception at OECD

6.� A more detailed picture by country is given below in Figure 2.  This view allows qualification
somewhat of the statements made above.  As a matter of fact, countries were generally apt to deliver
faster than in the past.  It was rather the non-response to OECDs efforts to obtain trade data files in a
timely manner which led to the relative deterioration as compared to last year (see Figure 1 above).

7.� As can be seen from Figure 2 below, OECD did not receive until the beginning of November the
requested trade data files from the United States, the United Kingdom, Mexico and Greece.  Austria
and Denmark - two countries so far not belonging to the co-operation agreement with UNSD - were
obtained from UNSD.  To sum up, country coverage instead of timeliness were the main reason for a
slight decrease in country availability.
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Figure 2:  Comparison of data receipt between 1998 and 1999

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May
AUS 98 AUS

AUT 98 AUT

BEL 98 BEL

CAN 98 CAN

CHE 98 CHE

CZE 98 CZE

DEU 98 98 DEU

DNK 98 DNK

ESP 98 ESP

FIN 98 FIN

FRA 98 FRA

GBR GBR

GRC 98 GRC

HUN 98 HUN

IRL 98 IRL

ISL 98 ISL

ITA 98 ITA

JPN 98 JPN

KOR 98 KOR

MEX 98 MEX

NLD 98 NLD

NOR 98 NOR

NZL 98 NZL

POL 98 POL

PRT 98 PRT

SWE 98 SWE

TUR 98 TUR

USA 98 USA

CHN 98 CHN

HKG 98 HKG

TWN TWN

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May
AUS 99 AUS

AUT (*) AUT

BEL 99 BEL

CAN 99 CAN

CHE 99 CHE

CZE 99 CZE

DEU 99 DEU

DNK (*) DNK

ESP 99 ESP

FIN 99 FIN

FRA 99 FRA

GBR GBR

GRC GRC

HUN 99 HUN

IRL 99 IRL

ISL 99 ISL

ITA 99 ITA

JPN 99 JPN

KOR 99 KOR

LUX 99 LUX

MEX MEX

NLD 99 NLD

NOR 99 NOR

NZL 99 NZL

POL 99 POL

PRT 99 PRT

SWE 99 SWE

TUR 99 TUR

USA USA

CHN 99 CHN

HKG 99 HKG

TWN 99 TWN

(*) : received from USND July 99

20012000

1999 2000
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b)� Disappearance of tape as mode of data transmission

8.� For many years, most OECD countries were accustomed to send their data on tape.  Since 1999, due to
technical reasons, the Secretariat was unable to read these tapes.  For this reason, in 1998 the OECD
asked countries to change their format of data dissemination.  Most countries have since adopted a new
mode (Figure 3).  The use of tape has decreased significantly (more than 50%) since 1998 for 1997
data reception and has all but disappeared for 1999 data reception.  The tape has been mainly replaced
by CD-ROM and sent electronically in compressed format.  It significantly reduces the delay in data
availability and facilitates the first part of data processing.

Figure 3:  Mode of annual data transmission

c)� Processing and dissemination of yearly trade data

9.� Thanks to the well-established processing routines, the Secretariat can update quite rapidly a country,
once received in electronic form and without major inconsistencies or problems.  A “perfect” country
submission takes a couple of days to run through all processing stages.  This is, however, most often
not the case and the Secretariat has to manually intervene, check, correct or contact the country for
explanations, corrections and the like.

10.� The data dissemination profile of OECD trade statistics follows an established calendar with OECDs
publication service.  The objective is to reduce the time lag between data reception and data
dissemination to the strictest minimum.  As can be seen from Figure 3 below, both paper publications
and CD-ROMs follow closely the date of reception.
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Figure 4:  Yearly trade data availability on the market

11.� As can be seen from above, the “catching up “ exercise announced at the last trade statistics meeting
has been successfully completed and both the paper and the electronic version on CD-ROMs of
OECDs International Trade Statistics are synchronised with each other and follow a new, regular and
optimised time pattern.

2.� Monthly data availability

12.� The Monthly Statistics of International Trade database is the most reliable and up-to-date source of
international trade statistics of OECD countries.  With many continuous series going back to 1960 the
data are broken down by economic groupings, by country and by region with seasonally adjusted series
and calculated indicators.  The data is divided into four main sections:

• � Aggregate trade indicators

• � Foreign trade indices of volume, average value and price

• � Trade by Standard International Trade Classification (SITC) sections

• � Trade by partner countries

13.� The data is made available as soon after submission as possible to OECD internal users and is currently
available to external users via:

• � The Monthly Statistics of International Trade publication – providing the last eight months, four
quarters and two years of available data in an easily accessible format.

• � The Monthly Statistics of International Trade CD-ROM – contains all available data back to 1960
in a user-friendly software, Beyond 20/20™ for Windows™ allowing the user to extract data and
build graphs and tables.

• � Web Data Server – soon to be available via the OECD internet site allowing government agencies
on-line access to the whole MSIT database for extraction of the latest available data.
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a)� Current status of data submission

14.� The Secretariat receives or accesses the three types of raw data from Member countries, primarily from
the national statistical offices or customs authorities.  Figure 5 shows the current status of monthly
trade data as of the end of October 2000.  The majority of countries’ provisional value data, i.e. foreign
trade data by partner country and SITC classification, are available with a four month time lag, with
close to half providing such data within two months.

Figure 5:  Current status by type of monthly data as of end of October

15.� Currently value data is received directly and regularly from 26 of the 29 OECD Member Countries;
data for Mexico is taken from the IMF while no regular data are received from Turkey and Greece.

16.� The considerable variation between countries in the availability and nature of trade indices and much
of the data available only on a quarterly basis results in a different time lag profile from the value data.
Of the 24 Member Countries currently supplying some trade indices data, over 80% are available
within four months.  Furthermore over the past year new or additional series have been added to the
database for Mexico, Korea, Austria and Italy.

b)� Update on delay of data receipt

17.� As previously stated one of the overriding aims of the database is to provide the most up-to-date trade
data available for, in the first instance, the internal use of the OECD in its research and reporting
functions and the external use by Member governments and research institutions.  Obviously any
delays and omissions will have a detrimental effect on the ability of the OECD to fulfil these
obligations.  Figure 6 shows the progress in data submission made since the previous International
Trade Statistics Meeting, June 1999.
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Figure 6:  Improvements in monthly data availability

18.� Improving data transmission procedures and the increased use of electronic mail has resulted in an
improvement in the rate at which data is submitted and therefore published.  There has been a 20%
increase in the amount of data available within a two-month time lag i.e. August 2000 data available by
the end of October.

19.� The graph shows only submission of value data, although similar improvements can be demonstrated
for data on trade indices.  Additionally, further sourcing has reduced the number of omissions in the
database.

c)� Increasing electronic transmission of data

20.� The efficiency of updating the database is dependent to a large extent on the method and quality of the
data transmission.  The previous Trade Statistics meeting stressed the need for improvements in the
mode of transmission away from paper publications, particularly in the case of partner country data, to
electronic transmission and on-line access.  The development of many countries’ Internet sites and on-
line access has facilitated this transition.

21.� Figure 7 shows the change in mode of transmission since June 1999, which shows that in the case of
value data the manual keying in of data has been limited to a single source of SITC data (Ireland).
Transmission by electronic mail now accounts for over 75% of data submission.  In the case of trade
indices the publication on Internet has reduced the dependence on paper publications and increased this
area as a source of available data, assuming that Internet sites are properly maintained and up-to-date.
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Figure 7:  More and more electronic data retrieval /transmission

3.� General Issues for discussion

22.� The following issues need to be addressed and discussed with Member country delegates:

�� Existence of missing series in monthly statistics

23.� The Secretariat would like to work with the Member Countries to reduce the number of series
omissions in the database.  In the case of value data the Secretariat is reluctant to use alternative
sources for such data, such as Eurostat and IMF estimates, preferring in all cases to receive data
transmitted from the Member Country directly.  Currently no regular updates are received from Greece
and Turkey, and IMF data is used as a source of trading partner data for Mexico.  Previous delays with
receiving updates from Korea appear to have been resolved.

24.� In the case of trade indices the Secretariat urges the Member Countries to communicate the existence
of new data or new calculations for the possible inclusion in the database.  Member Countries currently
not supplying any trade indices include Greece, Turkey, The Netherlands, Iceland and Switzerland.  In
addition many other countries currently provide limited trade indices information.

�� Efficiency of method of delivery

25.� For monthly statistics the efficiency of the processing of data relies heavily on the quality and mode of
transport of such data from the Member Countries.  The reduction in submission by paper copy and by
post is a significant factor in reducing the scope for error and delay and the Secretariat urges a
continuation of this trend.  Additionally the accessibility of Internet databases is an important step and
any developments by Member Countries in the field should be communicated to the Secretariat.
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�� Timeliness and regularity of submission of data

26.� The key to the continuing development of the International Trade Database is the timeliness and
regularity of the data received.  The Secretariat would like to thank those institutions for steps taken in
maintaining or instigating systems for the automatic transfer or update of information, and urge those
where delays still occur to move towards an automatic system.

�� Availability of updates

27.� To ensure users have access to the most current data it is important for the Secretariat to receive final
data as soon as possible.  Furthermore Member Countries are strongly encouraged to supply as soon as
possible any changes in methodology, classification in respect of partner countries, base year of
indices, etc.

�� Inconsistency of data from different sources

28.� The reception of data from differing sources such as the National Statistical Office and the Customs
Authority can result in variations in total figures.  It is important to communicate to the Secretariat
reasons for such discrepancies in terms of differing definitions and methodology, or provisional/final
data.

�� Importance of regular contacts

29.� The Secretariat would like to invite the OECD Member countries to provide updated information
regarding the country notes provided at the last June 1999 meeting.  This key information, relating to
methodology, statistical territory, treatment of confidential data or definition is useful for a better
knowledge and enable the OCDE to provide information to its customers.  It avoids any
misunderstanding regarding differences between figures, which are due to different sources or a
different way of calculation.  Strengthened contacts reduce the time lag of data transmission and
increase the timeliness of updates.

30.� Countries that we have not received any country notes are Austria, France, Greece, Japan, Korea and
Mexico.  Except for France and Japan, it mainly concerns those countries for which we have
experienced problems in data receipt.

4.� Current and future developments

a)� Monthly statistics improvements

�� Seasonal adjustment techniques

31.� Total trade indicators are presented in both raw and seasonally adjusted series.  An in-depth study has
been undertaken to look at the possible improvements in the quality of the seasonal adjustment
techniques.  The details of this work are presented in the paper STD/NA/ITS(2000)17.

�� Future paper publication

32.� The Secretariat has been examining ways of adding value to the monthly publication Monthly
Statistics of International Trade.  Besides possible statistical improvements, such as an improved
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method of seasonal adjustments, it is envisaged that, where appropriate, the some selected graphical
representations of data series will be made available to the user.

33.� Figure 8 below, for example, shows monthly net trade figures (seasonally adjusted) over a four-year
period for a selection of Member Countries.

Figure 8:  Monthly net trade of 3 main trading countries

b)� Data management tool

34.� The Secretariat has recently developed a data management tool using MS Access to improve the
automatic monitoring and control of data received.

35.� The Trade Tracking Database covers both annual and monthly data and allows the logging and
tracking of the flow of each Member Country’s data, from the reception by the Secretariat to the
updating of the International Trade Statistics database and, in the case of annual data, to the
forwarding-on.
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Figure 9:  Managing trade data

36.� Figure 9 above shows a typical update screen for monthly data for a single Member Country, detailing
the status of each data category with the date of receipt and update.  Further information such as the
source of the data and additional notes are also held within the database.

37.� Using multi-criteria search facilities the application can select records by country name, month, date of
update, update status, etc.  Furthermore this allows the production of reports on the overall and
individual status of the data submission, for example listing those countries where particular series are
still awaited for a particular month and where action needs to be taken in the case of series omissions
and late delivery.

c)� Web Data Server

38.� Significant developments have been made by the Secretariat in the development of statistics online via
the OECD Internet site.  A presentation and demonstration of the Web Data Server is presented in the
paper STD/NA/ITS(2000)06.


